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in the contemporary world, SucceSS iS a faSt-moving goal. 

if you are not moving forward, you are Stepping back. 

thiS iS a rule.  thiS rule workS both for companieS and for 

people. the winner iS the one with the inner impulSe to reach 

the top, which meanS the one who iS motivated to develop 

himSelf. 

inner reStleSSneSS and the deSire to achieve more and more 

are the characteriStic qualitieS of today’S managerS. but 

firSt, one muSt appraiSe the poSSibilitieS and know what 

to Start with.

thiS year the “360 feedback” aSSeSSment SyStem waS launched 

at europroduct. it promoteS Self development and Self-

knowledge, improving the SkillS needed for SucceSS 

in leaderShip, managerial, and other profeSSional roleS.

Thomas  
360 Feedback

Nothing happens until something moves.

                           Albert Einstein

a system which helps 
one move ahead  

 

HR experts claim that to develop effective 

performance, an employee should be aware 

of three spheres:

 

Personal, that is, how you perceive yourself

Interpersonal, that is, how others perceive you

Situational, that is, how your professional and 

career performance is assessed

 

The “360 feedback” method allows one to 

combine and analyse all three areas and 

easily draw up a success roadmap for each 

employee. This explicit perspective helps one 

perceive things that are not noticed in an 

ordinary situation.

The “360 feedback” method is based on 

a complex analysis of objective and honest 

feedback from peers, managers, and team 

members. This feedback allows one to take 

responsibility for one’s results and conduct.

We started the implementation of Thomas 

360 Feedback at the top-management level.

An assessment is conducted on the prior-

ity competences for employees according 

to their position. 

First, a manager assesses him or herself by 

making notes in a questionnaire, and then 

his or her peers, as well as the staff team and 

the top manager, assess him or her using the 

same criteria.

Irina Senina, HR director
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Key development objectives are identified 

and discussed together with the top man-

ager and recorded in the questionnaire.

Development methods, timeframes, and an-

ticipated results are planned step by step. 

When conducting the joint analysis, the top 

manager and the employee coordinate the 

support and resources needed to implement 

the plans. This can involve meetings, con-

sultations, trainings, seminars, and various 

literature.

To my mind, the most valuable part of the 

“360 feedback” method is not the graphs and 

scores on key competences and key effective-

ness indicators, but the inner motivation 

of the employee aimed at improving profes-

sional efficiency and self perfection.

Having overcome one stage of develop-

ing competences, the employee can move 

to the next one. 

It is difficult to take great strides forward, 

but each step leads you to triumph!  

Strategic Awareness Impact

Vision

Influence

Communication

Team WorkingOrganization

Drive

Problem Solving

Leadership 
competencies

9
The differences between self-perception and the 

assessment given by others are called “pinpoints”. 

Similar assessments confirm the employee’s emo-

tional sides and his strong competences.


